-------
TRS - Crime scene specilist - power
LightVayne - surgeon - power
JDC - Mayor
Evilguy0613 - Lawyer - power
Henix Aurorus - Magician - power
Derpy Backslide - Poet
mariocool1999 - Homeless
Thundahack - Security Guard - power
Thomas - Retired Game Hunter - power
AnybodyAgrees - Graveyard worker
Forty2 - Thug
Rockythetigre - Mercenary - power
Superdragonyoshi1 - Contract Killer - power
GlitchMr - Cartel
Egadd - Mafia Head
Silvrthundr - Spy
Phenolatukas - hacker
Mr Esc - Assassin
---
You are the Crime scene specilist. You have quite the knack for determining who/what killed a person, which is going to become quite handy in this situation. As long as you live, all deaths in the game are classified as either mafia or town kills. You win along with the town.
---
You are the surgeon. You have recently gotten your liscense, and it looks like your skillset is going to be of some use. Every night, you can enter someone's room and protect them from any night kills. You can not protect yourself, though....You win with the town.
---
You are the Mayor. You have kept this town running for 2 long years in your office, and you will simply not allow the mafia to run through your town. Time to enter the crowd. Your leadership skills shine no matter how hard you try to conceal them, and as a result, everyone respects and values your opinion. You are the town's double voter. You win with the town.
---
You are the lawyer. Of course, none of these cases are going to court, but you have a different idea of what to do with your time. Every night, you can go and check on someone's criminal history, if they have one. As you have learned, learning what they did in the past really helps figuring out what they do now. You win with the town.
---
You are the magician. No, not some street magician with some clever scam up your sleeve. You are the real deal. And this town is perfect for practising your new "act". Every night, you can target one 'volenteer from the audience', and you will make said person disapeer completly. As a result, all PM's sent to or by your target are nullified. Good luck, you win with the town.
---
Oh, for a muse of fire that woul- oh wait, that's your job. You are the poet. You are completly devoted to your job, and you believe that the best poetry is created on the spot. One thing led to another it seems, because you have lost the ability to speak in anything other then rhymes. That's right, you think in rhyme, speak in rhyme, eat in rhyme, every second of your life..... You win with the town.
---
You are the Homeless. Not like anyone would guess it, you keep yourself clean enough. Your secret? You sleep in other people's houses. Creepy, but it works well enough. You target a player in the day, and you go and 'room' with that person at night. As a result, all night actions directed at that player also direct to you as well. You win with the town.
---
You are the security guard. You have trained in the best police academy, got all the best grades, got all your qualifications, and........your a security guard for the local coffee shop. Way to go. Those policing skills won't go to waste though. Every night, you can target one person, keeping a stern eye on them, learning thier alignment. You win with the town.
---
You are the retired game hunter. This town doesn't really offer you all the relaxation it offered in the brochure, does it? Aw well, you've missed the old days anyway. Time to put your, um, 'skills' to work. Every night you can target one person through your modified dart rifle, most likely killing them. You only have 3 darts though. You win with the town. good luck.
---
You are the graveyard worker. Well, i suppose it makes sense, since you do sleep during the day. Due to this, you can only post in the thread during night rounds. In order to vote, you can snore/pm me your vote during the day. You win with the town.
---
You are the thug. Just a thug. Not anyone special, just a guy who hates this town almost as much as he hates pretty much everything else. Oh yeah, heres something, You work for the head honcho of the mafia. Forgot about that for a second. You win with your mafia.
---
You are the mercenary. Over the years, you have decided that downright killing isn't your strong suit, so you adapted. Now you silence people, at least for a day. you wouldn't believe the influence a bomb strapped to a person's vocal cords has on a person. You win with the mafia.
---
You are the Contract Killer. Your main focus is usually drug cartels 20 miles away in the big cities, but this is an exception. A very green exception, if you catch my drift. Every night you drag out your sniper rifle and shoot a bullet through someone's head. You decide who. You win with the mafia.
---
You are the hacker. Not some sideline email-password pilferer or phone tinkerer. You are the real thing. Your speciality: Corporate bank accounts. But for now, you'll settle for the phone tinkering. Every night you choose one target. You then have a 30% chance of overriding thier devices and manually altering any night-target they have to whoever you choice. You win with the Specialty branch of mafia. 
Your branch consists of the spy Silvrthundr, and the Assassin Mr Esc. Good luck.
---
You are the mafia head. The head honcho of the entire thing. In fact, you have some veeery important business within this town that you simply can not leave to your lackeys. Your powerful leadership skills shine even to other people. You are the mafia's doublevoter. guess who you win with.
The mafia you brought along consists of Forty2 the thug, Rockythetigre the mercenary, SDY1 the contract killer and GlitchMR the cartel.
---
You are the Cartel. The majority of your life was spent dodging the law and getting rich off of drug money, not murdering. In most cases you wouldn't be helping such dangerous criminals kill innocent people, but these criminals are loaded. And all they are asking you to do is live here. Beautiful. You win with the mafia.
---
You are the spy. No, not a spy, THE spy. Master of espionage, royalty of stealth, all rolled up into one deadly package. At the start of the game, you are listed as a citizen on the town's role list. All invesigative roles see you as a citizen, until you do one thing. You are able to kill a single person at night, no matter what protective matters they have, and survive to tell the tale. On second thought, maybe not, because the moment you do your cover is blown and you get listed as one of the branch. You win with the speciality branch of mafia.
Your branch consists of the Assassin Mr Esc, and Phenolatukas the hacker. Good luck.
---
You are the assassin. Right now i would tell you where you have trained to get your skills, but everyone who ever knew is lying in a grave somewhere off the east coast of India. Every night you target one person, and that person subconsiliy decides it would be best for them to shut up for the day. The best part is you don't even leave your room to do so. You win with the speciality mafia.
Your branch consists of the Hacker Phenolatukas, and the Spy Silvrthundr. Good luck.



